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Foothills District UMC 

“Our Hope for America 
is Jesus Christ” 

 

Growing up in southeastern Ohio, I was 
taught there are two things you don’t talk 
about among friends - religion and politics! 
But in the shadow of another Presidential 
election, I’m writing about both! If that of-
fends you then please pray for me and you’ll 
be a better Christian! I think the biggest 
nightmare of all political candidates is a gaffe 
– a slip of the tongue that lands them in hot 

water. In recent months we’ve had moments of panic followed by damage control 
after some misstatement. Biden said this; Trump said that. Attempting to get some-
one to misspeak is a game as old the Bible. One day Jesus’ critics hit him with a 
trick question in front of a crowd: “Should we or should we not pay taxes to Rome?” 
And the cameras were rolling… You may remember that in the 1st century Roman 
Empire, Caesar’s coins were stamped with his image with the words, “Long live the 
son of God” to show the economy belonged to Caesar and the world was held to-
gether by him. In protest, the Jewish people started minting their own coins imprint-
ed with the palm leaf, which was their symbol of liberation, as a way of saying, “We 
bow before no man and we will not pay taxes to Caesar!” 
 

So, what better way to destroy Jesus than to ask him before a crowd, “Jesus, 
should we pay taxes to Caesar?” Look how he answered in Luke 20:20-25, 
 

(20) Watching for their opportunity, the leaders sent spies pretending to be 
honest men. (Sounds like a dirty tricks campaign, doesn’t it?) They tried to get 
Jesus to say something that could be reported to the Roman governor so he 
would arrest Jesus. (21) “Teacher,” they said, “we know that you speak and 
teach what is right and are not influenced by what others think. You teach the 
way of God truthfully. (22) Now tell us, is it right for us to pay taxes to Caesar 
or not?” (23) He saw through their trickery and said, 24 “Show me a Roman 
coin. Whose picture and title are stamped on it?” “Caesar’s,” they replied. 
(25) “Well then,” he said, “give to Caesar what belongs to Caesar, and give to 
God what belongs to God.” 
 

Jesus is between a rock and a hard place. If he says, "Pay your taxes," he brings 
down the fury of Pharisees and Zealots in the crowd who hate Rome. If he says, 
“Withhold your taxes,” he’s open to a charge of treason and could be led away in 
chains by the powers that be. Condemned if you do; condemned if you don’t. Out in 
the crowd his enemies are smirking, “Ah ha, we got him this time! Jesus is toast!” 
What does Jesus do? He says, “Does anybody have a coin? Someone in the 
crowd flips him a denarius. He says, "Whose portrait is this and whose inscription is 
on this coin?” “Caesar's," they say. “Exactly,” he says, “so give to Caesar what is 
Caesar's and give to God what is God's." The silence was deafening. You could 
hear a pin drop. 
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Here our Lord is giving us guidance for when we step into the polling booth on Tuesday. Jesus puts in 
perspective the role of politics and government in our lives. Like most of you I’m very concerned with 
the outcome of this election. We need to vote (to give unto Caesar) because earthly politics is simply 
the process of determining 'who gets what, when and how’ and as Kingdom citizens we are called to 
be “salt and light” to influence the world around us. But no matter who wins the election Tuesday night, 
on Wednesday morning God will still be in control. Let this image sink in: Here is Jesus holding in his 
hand a coin which says, "Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Son of the Divine Augustus." In other words, here 
is a son of a god (small g) being held between the thumb and forefinger of the Son of the God, the Cre-
ator of the entire cosmos! 
 

My friends, Government today still rests in the hand of God! And there is coming a day when those of 
us who have voted for Jesus with our lives will live under his rule and Lordship, a day when Isaiah’s 
prophecy we read at Christmas will come true: “And the government shall be upon his shoulders.” Je-
sus in his own words came proclaiming the coming kingdom of God. And in baptism you and I are bap-
tized into a new citizenship in God’s kingdom. So, as Christians, we should be living under the Jesus 
administration. The author of Hebrews describes us this way: We are “aliens and strangers on earth” 
and “looking for a country of (our) own.” As Christians, we don’t place our ultimate hope & trust in the 
things of earth. Psalm 146 reminds us "Not to put our trust in princes, in a son of man, in whom 
there is no salvation." No political candidate can truly fulfill all our hopes or meet our deepest needs. 
This is reinforced daily on the campaign trail as we witness the sinful mudslinging and unwholesome 
talk from both sides. 
 

So, I have to tell you (and I know this is going to sound corny), but I’m not right wing. I’m not left wing. 
I’m for the whole bird! The bird I’m referring to is our own American eagle! 
 

As we prepare for another election, it is important to remember that those first Christians turned the 
world upside down, not by getting a majority in the Roman senate but because the people looked at 
their lives with wonder and exclaimed, "See how they love one another!" For our weapons of prayer 
and preaching and service and kindness and olive branches are greater than Caesar’s weapons of 
bombs, bullets, or even ballots. Jesus promised us, "He that is in you is greater than he who is in the 
world." 
 

Would you join with me in prayer? Almighty God, even as on Tuesday we’ll give Caesar what be-
longs to Caesar, today we give you what belongs to you and that is our whole selves, for even as the 
coin bore the image of Caesar, each of us bears the image of God, and we are yours - heart, soul, 
mind and strength. We pray for our nation and thank you for the unparalleled freedom we enjoy in this 
land – the freedom to worship you without fear of persecution, the freedom to speak our minds, and 
freedom to choose those who will rule over us in the election on Tuesday. Help us to never forget the 
poor, oppressed and forgotten here in southeastern Ohio and around the nation. We claim the promise 
of II Chronicles 7:14: “If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will 
forgive their sin, and will heal their land.” We pray for your forgiveness for the times that we were 
afraid to stand up and hold a position that would be close to your heart. We pray that you will make us 
people of moral courage and conviction who are willing to get involved. Help us be salt and light. Bless 
this nation, O God, and help America be all that you want it to be. In Jesus name, Amen. 
 
Your brother in Christ, 
 
Dennis 
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Let us remember in prayer those grieving the loss of their loved one, and remember in thanks-
giving the life and ministry of: 
 
Rev. Benjamin Edwards who died Saturday, October 24, 2020 at the age of 92. He was a retired 
pastor from the West Ohio Conference of The United Methodist Church, a graduate of Asbury College 
and Wittenberg Seminary. He served appointments at Laurel Charge; Spring Valley Charge; Swanton 
Trinity; Linworth; Washington Courthouse Grace; and Laurelville Charge. He also served as the Ath-
ens District Superintendent from 1980-1986. 
 
Ben is survived by his wife, Carolyn (Pritchett) Edwards.  
 
Due to the ongoing COVID crisis, a celebration of his life will be postponed until a later date. To read 
his obituary and leave condolences online click here. Condolences may also be sent to Carolyn at 
9000 Hocking Hills Drive, The Plains OH 45780. 
 

Time Sensitive Information Regarding  
Boy Scouts of America 

 
Abuse in any form, but particularly against children in the care of trusted organizations, is a serious 
matter that affects people throughout their lives. Earlier this year, the Boy Scouts of America (“BSA”) 
filed for bankruptcy to protect itself against a growing number of sexual abuse claims. The deadline for 
claims against the BSA is November 16, 2020. Pastors, if your church has a history of, or is currently 
sponsoring a Boy Scout troop, Cub Scout pack or Venturing Crew please check your email for more 
detailed information from Bishop Palmer and Bill Brownson. Questions should be directed to: 
boyscouts@wocumc.org  Please read the Explanation Memo and FAQ.  

Charge Conference Reminders & Deadlines 
 
Your charge conference should be held during September, October or November.   
 

• You must have an actual meeting, either in person or virtually.  
 

• You must take a legal vote at your meeting 
 

• You must have written minutes on the appropriate form signed by the recording secretary 
 

• A current copy of your Safe Sanctuary policy is required to be uploaded this year, even 
if one has been uploaded in previous years.  

 

• All information must be completed by November 23 and all online data entry must be 
done by Monday, November 30. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.robertsfuneralhomelogan.com%2Fobituary%2Frev-benjamin-edwards&data=04%7C01%7Cdmiller%40wocumc.org%7Cdb126fd460c248a7ce4908d87a85ca62%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C63739406233
mailto:boyscouts@wocumc.org
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rns_xvZlg1AMHll3DlUPgG6WIgQ1EBG5vg1UJJUizc0SGx9SzM4gHpgOPpX9uKoq8IKgxc46iwssNQd7cp0RKP-vGOWZclmdpLXWBaiuBsYzmQ8aGnOGkYNFA2eCO-MX2FMrIDn8i7J-EQezgLIL2io6oreYQ1tY8uNX
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rns_xvZlg1AMHll3DlUPgG6WIgQ1EBG5vg1UJJUizc0SGx9SzM4gHpgOPpX9uKoqsygypg1Oe2ms_17hXcQw6Ncl-WIERKl8ALC9EbBkdyiN2aI33leKL4kcsHt9m1Djo9Zgwe-G9ACdtjxczcWpnI12w-T4KvXf_Vxf
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Disaster  
Response  

Coordinator 
Named 

 

 
The Foothills District has a new Disaster Response Coordinator. Charles (Chuck) Carroll of the Ath-
ens area has recently agreed to assume the responsibilities of the position. Chuck is a member of the 
Canaanville UM Church in Athens and has been an active participant in a number of mission trips that 
the church has been involved with.  
 
Chuck will be working and coordinating with West Ohio’s Disaster Response Team. Through Disaster 
Response and Volunteers In Mission, the UMC provides disaster response, relief and rebuilding to 
communities who have been impacted by natural and human-created disasters. 
 
At any given time, there are hundreds of people devastated by hurricanes, floods, wildfires or torna-
dos and there are an equal number of opportunities and ways to respond to disasters in the US as 
well as those around the globe.  
 
Chuck shares a request from the recent flooding in Marion.  
 
As many of you know, the City of Marion suffered damages from Flash Flooding on September 7, 2020. They 
had 5 inches of rain in 14 hours’ time with the last 2 inches falling in under an hour. To date, 100 reports of dam-
age to residential structures were received the displacement of several families also reported. This disaster was 
not large enough to qualify for federal or state assistance, but these families need help.   
 
In conjunction with several local partners, Marion County EMA has activated a Long Term Recovery Committee, 
conducting damage assessments and registering needs for families who state they are not able to recover on 
their own or who had their insurance claims denied.  
 
Some specific needs include water heaters, furnaces, other appliances, flooring and wall repairs. While we have 
been working as quickly as we can, these families are living in unhealthy or unsafe conditions. With winter fast 
approaching, we need help raising donations for those in need. Many local agencies are working together to 
assist these families, but the need is overwhelming, and the temperature is starting to drop. We can’t do it alone, 
and we are hoping to raise enough funds to at least make sure that these families have heat and hot water be-
fore winter arrives. If you or your church is able to assist with a financial donation, please send checks to:  
 
Ohio Heartland Community Action Commission  
PO Box 779  
Marion, OH 43301-0779  
And please include MCLTR in the memo section 
  
If you are a local business that might be able to assist with the procurement of  appliances or construction mate-
rials at a reduced cost, technical expertise to determine whether appliances need to be repaired or replaced, or 
additional resources that have  yet to be determined, please contact the Marion County EMA office at (740) 223-
4142.  
 
If you have additional questions or need more information, please contact Sarah McNamee at Marion County 
EMA. She can be reached at (740) 223-4142 or via email at smcnamee@co.marion.oh.us. 
 

Teams have also been requested to assist with clean up efforts in Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and 
Texas. If you are interested in leading a team or joining a team, contact Chuck for more information 
on how to volunteer and the training necessary to do so. 
 
You may reach out to Chuck with questions or to find out about more specific opportunities via email 
or phone at chuckcarroll47@gmail.com or 740-517-8348. 

mailto:chuckcarroll47@gmail.com
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Update on Best Practices During COVID-19 Pandemic 
 
Beloved in Christ Jesus: 
 
Thanks for all the ways you continue to extend the love and grace of God made 
known in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ to more and more and 
more people. I don’t stop giving thanks to God for you when I remember you in 
my prayers. (Ephesians 1:16)  
 
Fall is officially upon us! With the cooler weather we are all facing additional 
challenges keeping everyone as safe as possible. Flu season has begun. Out-
side meetings and services will be moving inside. Windows and doors will need 
to be kept closed. This movement into closed rooms brings with it a whole new 
set of risks. 
 
First, let me remind us that this is not the time to get comfortable and let our guards down. I understand 
that we are all tired. We want to hug our friends, go out to eat or a movie, and sit in Bible study without 
a mask. But we have the power to keep the dire predictions about increased spread, hospitalizations, 
and deaths from coming true. 
 
We can be even more vigilant about cleaning our hands, sanitizing community spaces, keeping social 
distances, and wearing our masks. We can make sure our families receive a flu shot and encourage 
others to do likewise. As we move inside to a closed environment we also need to think about the qual-
ity of our air. While we could keep our windows and doors open, we were assured of keeping the air 
moving, replacing inside air which could possibly be contaminated with clean outside air. With windows 
closed, we will need to rely on our HVAC equipment to keep our air moving.  
 
Experts are recommending that organizations be aware of the air exchange rate (the exchange of out-
side air for inside air) of their current equipment. They are also recommending that air filters be re-
placed more frequently and with high quality filters. Because much of this depends on the size and oc-
cupancy of your church and the type of equipment that you use, we recommend that you have a li-
censed HVAC specialist come and inspect your equipment. They can make recommendations to keep 
your air clean and your congregation as safe as possible. 
 
Fall is also a time when many congregations reach out to their communities with events such as Trunk 
or Treat, Fifth Quarter celebrations for youth, Outward Bound Basketball, and Thanksgiving dinners. As 
I am sure that you are already doing, these events need to be thought out carefully to insure the health 
of your volunteers and community. 
 
That said, I want to lean in and ask for your help. All of the data regarding COVID-19 indicates in the 
aggregate we are moving in the wrong direction. This is true globally, in the US and here in Ohio. Ac-
cording to the Ohio Public Health Advisory System, we have numerous counties in the red, many that 
are orange and several that are on the watch list to purple.  A growing number of clergy and members 
of local church staffs have tested positive. I want to remind you to heed the excellent guidance from the 
CDC, Governor DeWine, and the state and local health departments. All of these admonish us to wear 
our masks, practice regular hand hygiene, maintain distance from others of at least six feet and avoid 
large gatherings of people. 
 
Now let me go a further. If you have resumed in person worship and activities in your local church and 
feel that the better part of wisdom is to hit pause again you have my support to do so. These decisions 
ought to be made collaboratively including the pastor and lay leadership of the local church. You will 
have my support and that of all the superintendents without equivocation for acting prudently.  
 
We are at a critical juncture in this unwelcome journey. We are exhausted emotionally and materially. 
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Cold and flu season is upon us. And while treatments are improving for COVID we are all anxiously 
awaiting a credible inoculation. But I am confident that our diligence in doing what we know works part-
nered with compassion for our neighbor and the grace of God we get to where we all want to be soon-
er rather than later.  
 
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, once said, “Do all the good you can, in all the ways you can, 
to all the souls you can, in every place you can, at all the times you can, with all the zeal you can, as 
long as ever you can.” He also reminded people that the gospel calls us to “do no harm.” This pandem-
ic has challenged us in ways that we never dreamed possible as we try to hold these two right things in 
balance with each other – doing good while doing no harm. But the people called Methodists have al-
ways found that with God’s help we can do anything and even in a pandemic, we will continue to bring 
Glory to God and keep each other safe.  
 
Yours in Christ,  
 
 
 
 
+Bishop Gregory V. Palmer  

2021 Health Insurance Open Enrollment Meetings 
November 5 & 12  

At the West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church we know how important it is to have com-
prehensive, affordable health benefits. That is why we offer a competitive plan that can provide protec-
tion, peace of mind, and savings. 
 
It is time for you to begin thinking about your 2021 benefits. The West Ohio Conference conducts an 
annual open enrollment period during which benefits-eligible employees can enroll in, or make changes 
to, their benefits. Open enrollment for the 2021 plan year will begin on November 1, 2020 and will 
end on November 20, 2020.  
 
Your Responsibilities During Open Enrollment 
Your 2021 Benefits Guide is attached to help you evaluate current benefit offerings for you and your 
family. Please take a minute to review your benefits to make sure they still meet your needs. 
If you want to change any of your current benefit elections, you will need to contact Sandi George, Ben-
efits Coordinator, directly. Contact information is provided below. If there are no changes, no further 
action is necessary.   
 
NOTE: After open enrollment, you cannot make changes to your coverage during the year unless you 
experience a change in family status, such as:  

Loss or gain of coverage through your spouse 
Loss of eligibility of a covered dependent 
Death of your covered spouse or child 
Birth or adoption of a child 
Marriage, divorce, or legal separation 
Change in employment status 

 
You have 30 days from a change in family status to make changes to your current coverage. 
 
More information about our benefit plans will be available during the upcoming open enrollment 
webinars on Thursday, November 5 from 2pm-3pm and Thursday, November 12 from 10am-
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11am.  
 
Join Zoom Meeting Thursday November 5th from 2pm-3pm  
https://wocumc.zoom.us/j/95444664820?pwd=ZkJobTFrUmJJODFQUitYbTFiajJnZz09 
Meeting ID: 954 4466 4820 
Passcode: 021802 
 
Join Zoom Meeting on Thursday November 12th from 10am-11am  
https://wocumc.zoom.us/j/92368666941?pwd=dlNadU9BOXA3RzNPTURJaVZWWUY2dz09 
Meeting ID: 923 6866 6941 

When others describe you as a perfectionist, do you take it as a compliment? Are you that gifted per-
son that can manage a database one minute and then respond to a potential donor with care and con-
cern the next?  Does fundraising and financial literacy in a church context excite you? If you answered 
“yes” to these questions and you are a Christ-follower growing in your faith, we would love to talk with 
you.  
 
The United Methodist Foundation of West Ohio is currently searching for a Donor Relations Associate. 
The Donor Relations Associate will support and report to the Executive Director of the Foundation. The 
position includes serving local churches and individuals of the West Ohio Area of The United Methodist 
Church by providing administrative support for outright and planned gifts, and church endowment fund 
management. For a complete list of job duties and requirements, please review the attached job de-
scription. 
 
To apply, please complete the linked application and submit, with cover letter, to Mike at mkrim-
nitzer@wocumc.org 
 

Foundation Donor Relations Associate Position Available 

LIVING NATIVITY 
 
Richland UM Church in Athens will be presenting a  
Living Nativity Walking Adventure on December 18th from 4:00-7:00 
p.m. 
 
Everyone is invited to come and experience the glory and simplicity 
of Jesus’ birth. Richland is located at  
60 Pomeroy Rd, Athens, OH 45701. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ZkmUJUwp4yay0mPY3XYXWM8AdjmH_ihcLRwEovZ4KTx6cC949cIGBBnFbfdhXwIlnb9zXvp3O983BYUyGev-ex4sSlqP3cueYThDEmaQyEjJ9XmRQIK8SEGjD7yapfQRVP6en5JeLimvqDHymoLrJAmi4dwhy7II79YN
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ZkmUJUwp4yay0mPY3XYXWM8AdjmH_ihcLRwEovZ4KTx6cC949cIGBBnFbfdhXwIlMkoeipE7UDo7nLYnQHdo9znum5vspHOaAA24zo1pFGsr8xUnlRyPCJZbk1PTx8a7M_sX9X26-8oP6liwvt-MmV9lMaBNFc4WT4yc
https://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/district/maumeewatershed/documents/pdf/classified-ad/donor-relations-associate.pdf
https://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/district/maumeewatershed/documents/pdf/classified-ad/donor-relations-associate.pdf
https://www.capitolareanorth.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/pdf/classified-ad/application-employment.pdf
mailto:mkrimnitzer@wocumc.org
mailto:mkrimnitzer@wocumc.org
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NEW!  
Short Video  

Traction Tracks 
 

25 Minutes: How to Perform an Ethnography 
 

25 Minutes: How to Start a Fresh Expression 
 

15 Minutes: Creating a Social Media Calendar 
 

20 Minutes: Four Non-Negotiables to Keep Your Breakthrough Prayer Initiative 
Fresh 
 

25 Minutes: First Quick Steps to Connections with Online Worship Visitors 
 

15 Minutes: Strategies for Making Your Church the "Go To" Place During the 
Pandemic Season 
 

20 Minutes: Move Ministry With Families To The Next Level—Even During A 
Pandemic Season 
 
Click here to check them out!  https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/
traction-tracks-0 

FTH District  
Mission Grants 

 

Does your church have an ongoing local mission in your community 
for which it could use some financial assistance? One of the enjoya-

ble tasks of the District Board of Directors is to distribute available funds to deserving churches 
through our grant program. We are glad to put this money back into our local churches, who in turn 
use that money for the benefit of outreach into their communities.  
 
Financial awards are based on the number of applications received and the amount budgeted for this 
purpose. Churches may not receive all that they ask for or may even be denied on the basis of the 
application and nature of the request, but if you have a ministry that you feel would qualify, request an 
application form and submit it by the November 23rd deadline.   
 
The Board of Directors will meet on December 1st to review the applications and make awards.  
 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/traction-tracks-0
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/traction-tracks-0
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Counting Attendance During 
the Covid Season and Beyond 

 
Pastors and church leaders have approached us with ques-
tions about how to count worship attendance during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Worship attendance, under normal circumstances, is record-
ed as the number of participants at regularly scheduled wor-

ship times. This includes Sundays and other days of the week when worship is practiced, as well as 
regular religious services like Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Christmas Eve. 
Children and youth ministries that feature sharing of the gospel, praying and singing can be included 
if held on a regular basis – assuming participants are not already counted during the main worship 
service. All of these can be counted and added to your average worship attendance. Note that funer-
als and weddings are not regularly scheduled and should not be counted. 
 
Online worship is a bit different. Not all churches have online capabilities, though it is becoming more 
and more popular. Online worship is especially helpful to people in care facilities, at-risk individuals 
and those who work or travel on weekends. 
 
You can find good information about how to create online worship. We believe this will serve us long 
after COVID-19. If we count online worshippers, how do we do it? How do we know if a Facebook 
viewer is on for 20 seconds or the entire service? 
 
Here are suggestions on ways to count worship attendance: 
2020 has 52 Sundays. Subtract the Sundays your church was closed due to COVID-19. Divide that 
number (i.e. 52-10 = 42 weeks) into your total worship attendance to get your 2020 average. 
 
If you offer online worship, try to get accurate counts for all weeks online worship was offered. Add 
those numbers to your regular worship attendance and divide by 52 weeks. The calculation for online 
worship should be the number of hits on your sermon times a 1.6 multiplier. The average is that for 
each hit, 1.6 people are watching. 
 
However, please be reasonable. If your church attendance was averaging 120 before the shutdown 
and you are registering 531 online hits, don’t assume that all of these people are engaging in your 
whole worship service. They may be surfing websites. 
 
Facebook has metrics available to publishers and page editors with information such as total 
minutes viewed, peak viewers, unique viewers, 10-second views and average completion per-
centage. If possible, use these as they can help distinguish between actual worshippers and 
web surfers. 
 
Also, add regular online or in-person Fresh Expression worship venues. 
The Breakthrough Goal reports are being updated, along with the church year-end report, so you can 
report worship in three categories: regular face-to-face live worship, online worship and Fresh Ex-
pression-type services. Record them separately and then total them for the required reports. 
 
Perhaps most importantly, if you are currently doing online worship, do not stop when the virus goes 
away! Thirty percent of Americans work on Sundays. They need opportunities to worship in alterna-
tive ways and to be invited into your worship. Keep up the good work! 
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Friday Night Life Sponsors Needed 
 

Greetings with gratitude!! 
 

Good Works is seeking small groups to sponsor the meal for 
Friday Night Life once this fall. 
Sponsors prepare a meal ahead of time for about 60 people 
and bring it to Friday Night Life either at the Good Works 
Luhrig Road Property or The Plains United Methodist Church 
at 4:00 pm on the Friday you are scheduled.  
 

Friday Night Life has continued every week and we have 
made major adjustments over the past few months. People are coming. A few people are driving up 
and taking food with them but most people are sitting down (at socially appropriate distances). Friday 
Night Life starts at 4:30 pm and ends at 6:30 pm for now. We are still providing “take-home” food at 
6:30 pm for those who sign up. 
 

We are seeking groups who can prepare the meals ahead of time. We have been encouraging 
groups to package the meals in the “clamshell” containers and bring them to Friday Night Life at 4:00 
pm.  After a few announcements, a few volunteers bring the meal from the kitchen to the tables at 
5:15 pm. 
 

Sponsors have the option to drop off the food and leave or stay and sit with us during the meal. Peo-
ple do sit at socially appropriate distances and visit. Most of the staff wear masks but we do not re-
quire those who participate in the meal to wear masks. We are asking everyone to wash their hands 
 

Would you consider organizing a group and signing up for a date for October, November or 
December 2020? IF so, contact Sherilyn in our office at 740.594.3339 for more information and 
commit to a date. 
 

We do have several ideas for what to prepare ahead of time and Sherilyn is happy to offer sugges-
tions. We have had a wide range of different types of meals provided since March. 
 
THANK YOU for considering this request.  
 

Love is a verb, 
 

Keith Wasserman, Director Good Works 

Global Mission Fellow US-2  
Applications Currently Accepted 
 
Do you know a young adult who desires to address the root 
causes of injustice in their community while living out their faith? 

The Global Mission Fellow US-2 Track could be the perfect op-
portunity for them. 
  
While much is uncertain, the critical work of our placement agen-
cies is as important as ever. Our US-2 Fellows continue on as essential workers, dedicated to putting their 
faith into action even in this challenging season for our world.  
Click here for more information and application.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001fBkL3vmBzSo6v1U5OZ3ZbULM0tq94lBCeJt76TgZVPuhTQNVPUmpfSk8mRjqKgWd5oobwGHCk3M-FO2GGDeYO28MJ_o5bNuGVX4b2Zv3zHAmnn2NQLyFM9U2N79VHN5rr2fh1_oa8VhWcfWRPr4Sxk_MCxZ5yfT1vOiX
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Dennis Miller, DS -  dmiller@wocumc.org 

Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org  

Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org 

Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org 

Health Insurance Updates and  
2021 Apportionments 

 

Each church should have received information from the West Ohio Conference 
Treasurer's Office by the end of October with 2021 Conference & District Ap-
portionment figures as well as information on Health Insurance changes for 
2021. Here are some highlights… 
 

In 2021, all churches will receive a single monthly apportionment statement 
that will cover three funds: 1) District, 2) Conference and 2) General Church.   
Treasurers are asked to return a copy of your churches statement and a 
single check, mailed to the Conference Office beginning January 1. 
 

The 2021 health insurance plans and premium rates for active clergy and lay 
conference/District employees have been finalized. Important items to note for 
2021: 

Health insurance premiums for single plan: Total $999/month, Church 
$880/month, Member $119/month for an annual total of $11,988 

Health insurance premiums for Family 2: Total $2,088/month, Church 
$1,840/month, Member $248/month for an annual total of $25056 

Health insurance premiums for Family 3: Total $2,724/month, Church 
$2,400/month, Member $324/month for an annual total of $32688 

 

There are No plan changes to insurance coverage. 
 

Health Savings Account (HSA) contributions will continue at $1,000 single and 
$2,000 family. 

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:mohler@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:robbie@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:mdavis@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org

